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Welcome to Road to Reliance!
Hi! Welcome back to Road to Reliance.It has been a very productive 2 weeks!
(Which is why I have not sent an email).
We started on our edible food forest in our backyard! We planted cabbage,
broccoli, brussel sprouts, lettuce, peppers, swiss chard and a ton of herbs.
We are experimenting with raised beds and container gardening this year! We
started some new vermicomposting beds too! We also found a way for our
rabbits and chickens to work together to give us better gardens this fall!
I will be sharing a "how to garden everywhere but in the ground" post soon!
You won't want to miss it! It has tons of great tips you probably never thought
of.
Bonnie, our Zebu cow is about ready to have her ﬁrst calf in October and we
are so excited. It will be our ﬁrst mini cow born on our farm. Clyde, her male
companion seems to be very protective over her so we are hoping to be able
to help her without issues from him. We'll see what happens.
I got a dehydrator and a meat slicer this week and I am ready to get into the
kitchen and start preserving some goodies. Do you dehydrate food?
Okay, now that that's out of the way...

"It is better to be self-reliant and take care of you
and your familiy's needs on your own than to
depend on others to take care of your needs for
you.
By doing it yourself you will reach heights of
reliance you never knew existed and will only
thank yourself later for doing it."
Annie Lewellyn - Homesteader, Blogger
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In Case You Missed It Last Week...

Beautyberry Recipes You Need to Try
Ready to learn some great new ways to use those bountiful berries from your
beautyberry shrub? Check out these recipes and uses! There are even some
extras besides a food source you will learn too!
Read the Post!

Subscriber Resources
Make sure you check out the new FREEBIES!

3 Homemade Cleaner
Cards
This card gives you options for
starting a ﬁre you may not have
known about!

Get the Card

We have an Etsy Store

Clean Home Checklists
3 Printable Checklists to ensure a
cleaner home for your family.

Get the EBook

Road to Reliance has an Etsy store! It only has one
digital book but it is a start right?! You can go
check it out.
The link might take you to a page with my
personal name on it but that's okay because in the
top right corner is a link to go to the actual Road to
Reliance store!
Keep an eye out there is more coming soon!
Visit Our Etsy Store

Self-Reliant Tip for the
Week!

Using a recipe online? Open the page
in “print view”. This will eliminate ads
and give you a condensed one page
version of the whole recipe.

Did you catch our new
video?
After even more tech problems I did
post a video this week on how to
make Beautyberry Syrup.
Subscribe so you don't miss any
videos in the future.
My apologies for the missing videos
from last week. I am working on ﬁxing
them.
Visit Us On YouTube

Healthy Home Tips For You
Your Oven

How To Clean
an Oven
Naturally |

Non Toxic Cleaners

Gaining Control

Don't Poison
Your Home,
Make Your Own

Hidden Springs
Homestead
Would you like to know
how to clean an oven
naturally? Do you enjoy
cleaning the oven? Here
are some tips.
READ MORE...

How to Gain
Control of Your
Paper -Get
Organized with
Notebooks The Farm Wife
Organization is the key
to help any home run
smoothly. Get organized
with notebooks not only
controls the clutter, but

Safe, Non-Toxic
DIY Cleaners
Indoor air pollution can
be 2-5 times worse than
outdoor pollution. Learn
how to cut that down by
making your own DIY
cleaners!

READ MORE...

can also appeal to your
creative nature.
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Let's Talk!
Do you make your own homemade cleaners for your home? If you are
interested in getting started then watch next week for my new ebook release,
How to Create a Healthy Toxin-Free Home.
I appreciate you so much and thanks for taking this journey on the Road to
Reliance with me! I look forward to our journey!

Annie
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